Reminder

• Dropout Report in the Wave will open soon
  • Training will be given before hand
  • No ETA as of today.

• Annual Statistical Report (ASR) will open soon
  • Look at your attendance registers
  • Opens 3/1/2021

• Graduation Part-time Report Qtr 3
  • Opens 3/1/2021
Update

• Annual Statistical Report (ASR)
  • Improved data requesting
    • Posted on website → Links & Docs → “Data Request Schedule”
    • Requested: Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday without prompt
  • Improved data sync
    • Records will be inactivated if not sent within specific timeframe
  • Improved interface
Notice

• Special Education Data Exchange Project
  • Newsletter sent out by Special Education on Tuesday and Wednesday
  • Same guidance will go out by DIS Thursday February 25, 2021
  • Detailed training with Special Education Data staff on **March 11, 2021** during the Weekly Wave
Notice

• Special Education Data Exchange Project
  • Currently files are exchanged daily
  • Moving to “instantaneous” data exchange
  • Scheduled rollout ~May
Questions

• StudentDataInfo@sde.ok.gov
• https://sde.ok.gov/student-information-documents-and-guides